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+441454326664 - https://zingaindianonline.co.uk/our_menu.php?
utm_source=google&utm_medium=pin&utm_content=menu-button

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Zinga Indian Takeaway from South Gloucestershire. Currently,
there are 13 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Zinga Indian

Takeaway:
I ordered a family meal tonight as my daughter's birthday and the most expensive meal was not with the delivery

£14.50 when I told her the girl who answered the call was very apologetic, but I was shed in the background
keerl saying that the order was there. but not when I told them how angry I was my daughter birthday and

spending £42.50 a girl came to my door with the ki g powdered meal a small box with 3 prawn read more. The
restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.

What User doesn't like about Zinga Indian Takeaway:
Have always ordered my Indian takeaway from here but it’s fair to say it won’t be happening again. After ordering
food this evening, I was shocked to find a several hairs in my rice. Especially with the Coronavirus issues at the

moment this has disgusted...me. Will not be using this place again. read more. If you're in a hurry and need
something quick, you can get delicious Fast-Food menus to your taste from Zinga Indian Takeaway in South
Gloucestershire, prepared for you in short time, Meals are also prepared here, finely and freshly with original

Indian spices.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN DARTS

GARLIC NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

CHICKEN

GARLIC

VEGETABLES

PRAWNS

BUTTER
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